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Who we are
482Forward is a citywide 
education organizing network in 
Detroit.  We are neighborhood 
organizations, parents, and youth 
committed to ensuring that all 
Detroit children have access to 
an excellent education, 
regardless of their race or 
socioeconomic status.  Together, 
we are building power to make 
systemic change and win 
educational justice for our 
communities.



We all know that good schools are good for the economy
If half of the 1.3 million students who dropped out of the class of 2010 graduated 

$7.6B in additional earnings 

$5.6B in spending and $2B in investment

54,000 new jobs and $713M in State Tax Revenue



But what Effect does 
the Economy have on 

Schools?



Foreclosure drives student mobility and chronic 
absenteeism
● “[In Baltimore] for the 2007-08 and 2008-09 school years, one-third (33 

percent) of the students identified as living in properties in foreclosure moved 
while nearly 23 percent of all students did the same.”

● “We also found that students affected by foreclosure were slightly more likely 
to be chronically absent (missing 20 or more school days) and suspended or 
expelled in the second year.”



Detroit leads the nation in chronic absenteeism
● 58% percent of Detroit students are chronically absent. 

■ 59% of Elementary School Students
■ 52% of Middle School Students
■ 54% of high school Students

● The national average is 13%



Detroit Leads the State in Student Mobility
● 52% of Detroit elementary 

students switched schools, 

compared to 21% statewide
○ 33% switched schools once
○ 18% switched schools twice
○ 4% switched schools three 

times



Imagine the Impact

Foreclosure

Transportation

Public Health



So What Does Our 
State Believe?



State Policy: Close Schools
● The SSRO can close the 5% lowest performing schools 

that have been on the list for 3 years
○ Attorney General Bill Schuette has said that as many 

as 47 schools could be closed at the end of the 
academic school year!



What School Closures Really Look Like



What Will Improve Detroit Schools?
Support families:

● Stable, affordable housing
● Accessible public transportation
● Strong public health systems

Don’t close our schools!


